
 
 

Reception Home Learning 
Week 2 

 
Literacy 

 Reading for pleasure:  Continue to read for up to 20 minutes a day and you or your parents/carers can 
record a comment in your reading record.   

 Practise the tricky words daily: is, it, in, at, and, I, the, to, we, me, be, was, my, no, go, you, they, her.  

 Try to access Phonics Play online once a day for phase 2 or phase 3 www.phonicsplay.com  

 The government has launched its own online resources too: https://www.thenational.academy/  To support 
the lessons below on ‘The Three Little Pigs’, please click ‘Online Classroom’, Schedule, Reception- Choose 
Week 1 lessons 20th April.  The literacy lessons from Tuesday-Friday support the Literacy lessons below. The 
teacher at the National Academy begins each lesson with a phonics session.  Although this is phase 2 phonics 
it is still a great recap for children. 

 To support the online maths lessons please access:  https://www.thenational.academy/  Click ‘Online 
Classroom’, Schedule, Reception- Choose Week 1 lessons 20th April.  Complete the maths lessons from 
Monday-Friday as per instructions below.

Choose one activity from the table below to complete each day. 
 

Literacy 
 
Share and read 
together to 
enjoy I really 
want to be a cat- 
(See poem 
below)  

Today you are 
going to write 
your own poem.   

Talk about being 
a dog. Would it 
be fun to be a 
dog? Brainstorm 
ideas about 
what you could 
get up to if you 
were a dog. 
(E.g., I could run 
fast or in the 
fog!  I could 
jump on the bed 
or over walls.) 
Now look at the 
poem sheet I 
really want to be 
a dog, (see 
below) and 
discuss which 
things you might 
write to create 
your poem. 
Your child can 
write some parts  

Literacy 
 
Read/listen/watch 
the story of ‘The 
Three Little Pigs’. To 
support this lesson, 
see above 
instructions for 
www.thenationalac
ademy/ - Click on 
Week 1- Tuesday-
Lesson 2-English.   
Emphasise the 
repetitive language, 
‘I’ll huff, and I’ll puff 
and I’ll blow your 
house down!’ etc. 
Support your child 
to join in with the 
parts they know. 
 

Ask your child to 
draw a picture of 
their favourite part 
of the story and 
write a simple 
sentence to go with 
it. (E.g. The wolf ran 
away.) Make sure 
your child uses a 
capital letter and 
finger spaces 
between words.   

 
 

Literacy 

To support this lesson, 
see above instructions 
for 
www.thenationalacade
my/ - Click on Week 1- 
Wednesday-Lesson 3-
English-Storymap.  
Share the story map 
(see image below) with 
your child.  Ask your 
child to retell you the 
tale using the story 
map for support.   

Now, you are going to 
draw your own story 
map.  On a piece of 
paper, split the page 
into 6 boxes with two 
lines down and one 
line across the middle. 
In each box, your child 
should draw a picture 
to represent each part 
of the story. As a 
challenge, ask your 
child to write a whole 
word in each box of 
the story.  E.g. you 
could write ‘left’ in the 
first box when the 
three pigs left home.  
In the second box you 
could write, ‘built’, 
when the three pigs 

Literacy  
 
To support this lesson, 
see above instructions 
for 
www.thenationalacade
my/  Click on Week 1- 
Thursday-Lesson 4-
English-Storywriting 
part 1.   
Explain to your child 
that today they will be 
authors.  They will use 
their story map to 
write the first half of 
the story and the 
second half tomorrow.  
Explain that all stories 
must have a start and 
an end.  
Support your child to 
start their story with, 
‘One day’.  Make sure 
they use a capital 
letter and a finger 
space. You can model 
writing, ‘One day’ for 
them to copy. Next, 
ask your child to use 
their story map and 
write a sentence 
independently.  
Encourage your child 
to use the word bank- 
(See below) to help 
them with their 
sentences.   

Literacy  
 
To support this 
lesson, see 
instructions for 
www.thenational
academy/   Click 
on Week 1- 
Friday-Lesson 5-
English-
Storywriting part 
2.  Explain that 
today you will 
finish writing 
their story using 
short sentences 
and finger 
spaces.  Ask your 
child to read 
aloud what they 
have written so 
far. Next, ask 
your child to use 
their story map 
to write the next 
sentence.  This 
sentence could 
be, ‘The straw 
hut fell.’  Remind 
your child to use 
the word bank 
below for 
support.  The 
next sentence 
should be, ‘The 
stick hut fell.’  
Encourage your 
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and you write 
the other parts 
from their 
dictation.   

 

built their huts and so 
on.  

Encourage your child 
to write the first 
sentence.  (E.g. One 
day the pigs left mum.)  
The next sentence is 
when the pigs built 
their huts.  Encourage 
your child to write, 
‘The pigs built huts.’  
Finally, encourage your 
child to read their 
story so far…. One day 
the pigs left mum.  The 
pigs built huts.   

child to use 
capital letters 
and finger 
spaces.  Remind 
your child that 
the brick house 
was strong and 
encourage them 
to write, ‘The 
brick house was 
strong.’  Finally, 
support your 
child to end their 
story by writing, 
The end.   
When finished 
ask your child to 
read aloud their 
story and praise 
your child for the 
fantastic writing 
they have done.  
 

 
Poem: I really want to be a cat. 
 
 
   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Poem- I really want to be a dog. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Story Map: 
 

 
 
Thursday- Word bank 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Maths 

 Choose one activity from the table below to complete each day. 
 

Maths 
 
Pattern activity: 
Can you discuss the 
patterns (See 
pattern picture 
below)?  Support 
your child to 
complete the 
patterns.  Next, you 
can encourage your 
child to make a 
repeated pattern.  
 
2. Online maths 
lesson- Count 
actions and objects 
up to 10.  To access 
this lesson, see 
above instructions 
for- 
www.thenational. 
academy/ 
Click on Week 1- 
Monday- Maths- 
Counting actions 
and objects up to 
10. This lesson is 13 
minutes.  Your child 
will need a 
container and 10 
objects to count. 
Encourage your 
child to listen and 
follow Zara’s 
instructions.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Maths 

Positional language 
activity: Look at the 
picture of animals 
below. Ask your 
child, what can they 
see? Discuss where 
the animals are.  
Make sure you 
encourage the 
language ‘on, inside, 
next to, below, 
beside, in front, 
behind’. Ask your 
child, ‘What is 
behind the xxxxxxx?’ 
& ‘Can you tell me 
where the xxxxx is?’ 

 

2. Online maths 
lesson: Placing 
number cards in 
order 1-10. To 
access this lesson, 
see above 
instructions for- 
www.thenational. 
academy/ 
Click on Week 1- 
Thursday - Maths- 
One less than a given 
number- They have 
got the lessons 
mixed up, so this 
lesson is actually 
placing number 
cards in order to 10. 
This lesson is 14 
minutes.  Your child 
will need a ten 
frame, number 
cards from 1-10 (See 
below) and objects.  
Encourage your 
child to listen and 
follow Zara’s 
instructions.  
 

Maths 

Measure activity:  
What can you see?  
Encourage language 
such as long and tall.  
Ask your child which 
item is the tallest? 
Which is the shortest 
or smallest, biggest, 
smallest? Why do 
you think an item is 
the tallest or 
smallest? Support 
your child to draw an 
object that is bigger 
than the ladybird?   

 

2. Online maths 
lesson: Finding one 
more than a given 
number. To access 
this lesson, see 
above instructions 
for- 
www.thenational. 

academy/ 
Click on Week 1- 
Wednesday- Maths-
Finding one more 
than a given number. 
This lesson is 10 
minutes.  Your child 
will need a ten 
frame, number cards 
from 1-10 (See 
below) and objects.  
Encourage your child 
to listen and follow 
Zara’s instructions  

Maths 

Please complete the 
‘One more than’ 
activity below.  This 
will help your child 
consolidate 
yesterday’s online 
maths lesson.  

2. Online maths 
lesson: Finding one 
less than a given 
number. To access 
this lesson, see 
above instructions 
for- 
www.thenational. 

academy/ 

Click on Week 1- 
Tuesday- Maths-
Placing number cards 
in order- This lesson 
is actually-‘Finding 
one less than a given 
number’ as they have 
mixed the lessons up. 
This lesson is 19 
minutes.  Your child 
will need a ten 
frame, number cards 
from 1-10 (See 
below) and objects.  
Encourage your child 
to listen and follow 
Zara’s instructions 

Maths 

Play the number 
bond to 6 dice 
game. (See below) 
Ask your child to 
roll a dice and 
colour in the 
number of circles 
on the dice.  Then 
they colour in the 
other part a 
different colour.  
Next, support your 
child to write down 
the two parts that 
the whole number 
is broken into.  
 
2. Online maths 
lesson: 

Solving a 
mathematical 
problem: See 
above instructions 
for- 
www.thenational. 
academy/ 
Click on Week 1- 
Friday- Maths-
Solving a 
mathematical 
problem.  This 
lesson is 18 
minutes.  Your 
child will need a 
container, two 
different coloured 
pens, a pencil, 
plain paper, two 
bowls and 1-10 
number cards. 
Encourage your 
child to listen and 
follow Zara’s 
instructions 
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Patterns:  

 
 

 
Positional language activity:  
 

 
 
 
 
 



Ten frame:  
 

 
 
Number cards 1-10: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Measure activity:  

 
 
One more than activity: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Number bonds to 6: 
 

 
 
 
Previous learnt sounds:  s a t p i n m d g o c k ck e u r h b f f l ll ss j v w x y z qu sh ch th ng ai ee igh oa oo ar or ur  ow oi  
ear, air, ure.   

Choose one phonics session to complete every day.  

Phonics 
 
Explain to your child 
that today we are 
learning a new 
phoneme er and 
how to read and 
write it.  

Quickly 
practise the 
previous 
learnt sounds.  
 
Play 
Phonicsplay.c
o.uk-
flashcards 
speed trial-
time 
challenge.  
Choose Phase 
2 & 3.  
 

Phonics 
 
Explain to your 
child that today 
we are going to 
write captions.  
 
Quickly practise 
the previous 
learnt sounds.  
 
Play 
Phonicsplay.co.u
k-flashcards 
speed trial-time 
challenge.  
Choose Phase 2 
& 3.  
 
Sing the 
alphabet song.  
 
Look at the 
picture of a 

Phonics 
 
Explain to your 
child that today 
we are going to 
revise some 
phonemes.   
 
Quickly practise 
the previous 
learnt sounds.  
 
Play 
Phonicsplay.co.u
k-flashcards 
speed trial-time 
challenge.  
Choose Phase 2 
& 3.  
 
Sing the 
alphabet song.  
 

Phonics 
 
Explain to your 
child that 
today we are 
learning to 
read two 
syllable words.   
 
Quickly 
practise the 
previous learnt 
sounds.  
 
Play 
Phonicsplay.co.
uk-flashcards 
speed trial-
time challenge.  
Choose Phase 
2 & 3.  
 
Sing the 
alphabet song.  

Phonics 
 
Explain to your 
child that today 
we are 
practising 
writing words in 
sentences.  

Quickly 
practise 
the 
previous 
learnt 
sounds.  
 
Play 
Phonicspl
ay.co.uk-
flashcards 
speed 
trial-time 
challenge.  
Choose 



Sing the 
alphabet 
song.  
 
Teach the 
new 
phoneme er- 
er sound- Mr 
Thorne does 
phonics- 
YouTube for 
help with the 
sound.  
 
Support your 
child to write 
the following 
words and 
remember to 
use sound 
buttons.  
Words: her hammer 
letter ladder supper 
dinner better 
summer farmer 
shorter longer 
powder  

The adult writes the 
following sentence 
and asks the child 
to read it.  I got a 
letter from a farmer.  

woodland scene- 
(See image 
below). First, the 
adult needs to 
demonstrate 
writing a caption 
to go with the 
picture.  Next, 
children can 
write their own 
captions to go 
with the 
woodland scene.  
(E.g. The owl is 
in the tree.  I can 
see a fox.  The 
rabbit can hop.) 

Choose a few of 
the sounds that 
you have 
noticed your 
child might be 
finding tricky.  
Recap these 
sounds and 
recap words that 
have these 
sounds in them.  
(E.g. sh as in 
ship, hush, brush 
or air, as in fair, 
chair etc.)  
 
Play Sentence 
Substitution Phase 3 
on PhonicsPlay.co.uk 

 

 
Model reading words 
with two syllables: 
chicken tonight 
boatman rooftop 
farmyard, market, 
lightning, and 
bedroom.  

Look at a picture of a 
sea scene. (See 
picture below) 
Support your child to 
label items in picture 
e.g. shellfish shark 
tooth, weed boat sail 
ship  

The adult should 
write the following 
sentences and ask 
the child to read 
them.   

The farmyard is full of 
pigs and cows.  

Lightning might hit a 
boat tonight.  

 

Phase 2 & 
3.  
 
Sing the 
alphabet 
song.  
 
Support 
your child 
to make a 
small 
book 
about the 
sea.  
Children 
should 
draw 
pictures 
and write 
a caption.  
(E.g. The 
fish swims 
in the sea.  
The shark 
swims in 
the sea.) 

 
Woodland scene picture: 

 
 
 
Sea scene picture: 



 

 
 
 
 
 
Areas of Learning 

 Choose at least one activity in each box to complete each day.  

 Choose at least one of the website activities (listed further below) to complete each day.  
 

Knowledge & 
Understanding of the 
World 
 
Explore some silly 
materials you could 
use to make the pigs 
house (Jelly, 
spaghetti, porridge, 
soil).  

Discuss what 
materials you 
would use to make 
the strongest 
house.  Sing along 
with Maddie Moate’s 
materials song on 
YouTube-CBeebies | 
Do You Know Songs | 
Metal is Everywhere 

 
 

PSED 
 

 
 
Support your child to 
express their 
emotions and talk 
about things they care 
about. Begin by asking 
your child what makes 
them feel happy, feel 
good? What words 
can you record and 
support them to 
colour the heart (See 
image below).  
What do we need in 
our world to make it a 
happy place?  (See 
image below) 

Communication 
& Language 
 

 
Set up and run a 
shop in your 
house.  Make 
up price labels 
together.  Take 
turns playing 
shopkeeper and 
customer.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Expressive Arts & 
Design 
 
 
Use recycled materials 
to make a pig’s house.  
You could also 
decorate and paint it.  
  
Use construction 
materials/blocks to 
build a trap for the 
wolf.  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Physical 
Development 
 
 
Support your 
child to practise 
chopping 
activities 
(supervised) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 



PSED: 
Happy heart: 

 
 

 
 

 
 

PSED 
Happy world: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For further information and ideas: 



 

Nursery rhymes 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/playlist-something-special-nursery-rhymes#playlist     

BBC TEACH: https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/pshe-early-years-foundation-stage-ks1-feeling-
better/zm2st39 

Craft activities: 
https://www.redtedart.com/ 
https://www.easypeasyandfun.com/crafts-for-kids/ 

 
Virtual Field Trips: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SvIdgTx9djKO6SjyvPDsoGlkgE3iExmi3qh2KRRku_w/preview?fbclid=IwAR
2lN47dK-
NtjWUJUPchpdxJSS_kvqLn2kTa_Oa3g1WWvEIZGiEEZ1J4KoQ&pru=AAABcQQzAQc*j_OXW40DQiYeT7z8bagfiA 

 
Putting on a show for your family: 
Here are some links to our Reception children’s favourite stories: 
Room on the broom 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cWB0goTWZic 
We are going on a bear hunt 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Waoa3iG3bZ4 
Aliens Love underpants 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HmYqb4mJO7Y 
My adventure Island  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9OppC43mt-0 

 
 

Websites for self-directed learning: 
 
 

LGFL  

Children have their own logins for LGFL (London Grid for Learning)   
This website might seem a little bit overwhelming at first but there are some amazing resources if you know where to 
look. We have suggested some under the different curriculum areas. If you want to explore further then use the tab: 
“Learning Resources/Discover/Browse by Subject or Key Stage” 

 
Phonics and Early Reading 

Phonics play: www.phonicsplay.co.uk/freeIndex.htm  
Phonics Bloom: www.phonicsbloom.com/ 
Cbeebies Alphablocks:  https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/alphablocks 
Teach Your Monster to Read: https://www.teachyourmonstertoread.com Website is free (Paid App) 
 

Maths Websites 
TopMarks: www.topmarks.co.uk A great bank of interactive games.  
Dragon Box: www.dragonbox.com (Paid App) 
Cbeebies Numberblocks: https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/numberblocks 
Crickweb - http://www.crickweb.co.uk   
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/  (Website maths games, R- Y6) 
 

Keeping Active 

Go Noodle: https://www.youtube.com/user/GoNoodleGames/featured 

Joe Wicks- YouTube PE sessions.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/playlist-something-special-nursery-rhymes#playlist
https://www.redtedart.com/
https://www.easypeasyandfun.com/crafts-for-kids/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SvIdgTx9djKO6SjyvPDsoGlkgE3iExmi3qh2KRRku_w/preview?fbclid=IwAR2lN47dK-NtjWUJUPchpdxJSS_kvqLn2kTa_Oa3g1WWvEIZGiEEZ1J4KoQ&pru=AAABcQQzAQc*j_OXW40DQiYeT7z8bagfiA
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SvIdgTx9djKO6SjyvPDsoGlkgE3iExmi3qh2KRRku_w/preview?fbclid=IwAR2lN47dK-NtjWUJUPchpdxJSS_kvqLn2kTa_Oa3g1WWvEIZGiEEZ1J4KoQ&pru=AAABcQQzAQc*j_OXW40DQiYeT7z8bagfiA
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SvIdgTx9djKO6SjyvPDsoGlkgE3iExmi3qh2KRRku_w/preview?fbclid=IwAR2lN47dK-NtjWUJUPchpdxJSS_kvqLn2kTa_Oa3g1WWvEIZGiEEZ1J4KoQ&pru=AAABcQQzAQc*j_OXW40DQiYeT7z8bagfiA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cWB0goTWZic
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Waoa3iG3bZ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HmYqb4mJO7Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9OppC43mt-0
http://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/freeIndex.htm
http://www.phonicsbloom.com/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/alphablocks
https://www.teachyourmonstertoread.com/
http://www.topmarks.co.uk/
http://www.dragonbox.com/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/numberblocks
http://www.crickweb.co.uk/
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/
https://www.youtube.com/user/GoNoodleGames/featured


Wellbeing 

Mindful Posing 

One easy way for children to dip their toes into mindfulness is through body poses. To get your kids excited, tell them 
that doing fun poses can help them feel strong, brave, and happy. 

Have the kids go somewhere quiet and familiar, a place they feel safe. Next, tell them to try one of the following 
poses: 

1. The Superman: this pose is practiced by standing with the feet just wider than the hips, fists clenched, and 
arms reached out to the sky, stretching the body as tall as possible. 

2. The Wonder Woman: this pose is struck by standing tall with legs wider than hip-width apart and hands or 
fists placed on the hips (Karen Young, 2017). 

Ask the kids how they feel after a few rounds of trying either of these poses. You may be surprised. 

Spidey-Senses 

While on the subject of superheroes, this can be a related “next step” to teach kids how to stay present. 

Instruct your kids to turn-on their “Spidey senses,” or the super-focused senses of smell, sight, hearing, taste, and 
touch that Spiderman uses to monitor the world around him. This will encourage them to pause and focus their 
attention on the present, opening their awareness to the information their senses bring in (Karen Young, 2017). 

This is a classic mindfulness exercise and encourages observation and curiosity—great skills for any human to practice. 

 
 

Well-being Websites  
 

https://660919d3-b85b-43c3-a3ad-
3de6a9d37099.filesusr.com/ugd/64c685_319c5acf38d34604b537ac9fae37fc80.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2vJsQ9K4bDTu
PKQpEwfq4mvLumpFrLaxxnMxCdq6IDRp9-NWDaVNg_ZCk 
 
https://www.elsa-support.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Coronavirus-story-for-children-1.pdf 
 
https://www.elsa-support.co.uk/coronavirus-14-day-self-isolation-
activities/?fbclid=IwAR0Sksw9lr0fw3_T18xqusBOSTO_CzwvwSJoV9B0ADgRZiTTvn5XclzF98c 

https://660919d3-b85b-43c3-a3ad-3de6a9d37099.filesusr.com/ugd/64c685_319c5acf38d34604b537ac9fae37fc80.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2vJsQ9K4bDTuPKQpEwfq4mvLumpFrLaxxnMxCdq6IDRp9-NWDaVNg_ZCk
https://660919d3-b85b-43c3-a3ad-3de6a9d37099.filesusr.com/ugd/64c685_319c5acf38d34604b537ac9fae37fc80.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2vJsQ9K4bDTuPKQpEwfq4mvLumpFrLaxxnMxCdq6IDRp9-NWDaVNg_ZCk
https://660919d3-b85b-43c3-a3ad-3de6a9d37099.filesusr.com/ugd/64c685_319c5acf38d34604b537ac9fae37fc80.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2vJsQ9K4bDTuPKQpEwfq4mvLumpFrLaxxnMxCdq6IDRp9-NWDaVNg_ZCk
https://www.elsa-support.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Coronavirus-story-for-children-1.pdf
https://www.elsa-support.co.uk/coronavirus-14-day-self-isolation-activities/?fbclid=IwAR0Sksw9lr0fw3_T18xqusBOSTO_CzwvwSJoV9B0ADgRZiTTvn5XclzF98c
https://www.elsa-support.co.uk/coronavirus-14-day-self-isolation-activities/?fbclid=IwAR0Sksw9lr0fw3_T18xqusBOSTO_CzwvwSJoV9B0ADgRZiTTvn5XclzF98c

